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Hahaha! Now… This is what I Call Godmodding. Understand that I, Juste, am at level 14, Siegfried- level
13, Cloud- 6, Haruka-5, Scott and MC-4 and Zhang-1
So please enjoy!!! This is like what not to do!
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1 - One
Order of Mayhem - StonehengeBODY { PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 0px; FONT-SIZE:
12px; BACKGROUND-IMAGE: url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/frame.gif);
PADDING-BOTTOM: 0px; MARGIN: 0px; PADDING-TOP: 0px; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}TD {
FONT-SIZE: 11px; COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}INPUT { FONT-SIZE: 9pt; COLOR:
#000000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}TEXTAREA { FONT-SIZE: 9pt; COLOR: #000000;
FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}SELECT { FONT-SIZE: 7pt; COLOR: #000000; FONT-FAMILY:
Verdana,Arial}OPTGROUP { FONT-SIZE: 7pt; COLOR: #000000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}A:link {
COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: none}A:visited { COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION:
none}A:hover { COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: underline overline}.nav { FONT-SIZE: 10px;
COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: none}.nav:link { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff;
TEXT-DECORATION: none}.nav:visited { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION:
none}.nav:hover { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: underline}.windowbg {
FONT-SIZE: 11px; COLOR: #ffffff; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.windowbg2 { FONT-SIZE: 11px;
COLOR: #ffffff; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.titlebg { FONT-WEIGHT: bold; FONT-SIZE: 12px;
COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-STYLE: normal; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.popuptitlebg {
FONT-WEIGHT: bold; FONT-SIZE: 12px; COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-STYLE: normal;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.catbg { FONT-WEIGHT: bold; FONT-SIZE: 13px; COLOR: #ffffff;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.hr { COLOR: #000000}.bordercolor { BACKGROUND-COLOR:
#ff0000}.quote { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.code {
FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-FAMILY: Courier New; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000} «
Stonehenge » Hey, Cloud Strife, you have 21 messages, 0 are new.11/19/05 at 1:58
var
TD=document.getElementsByTagName("TD")var bURL="";var
NoNew=bURL+"http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/nonew.gif"var
OneNew=bURL+"http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/newpm.gif"var
MoreNew=bURL+"http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/newpm.gif"with
(TD[0]){if(innerHTML.match(/Welcome Guest/i)){var Messages=""} else {if(innerText.match(/(d+) are
new/i) || innerText.match(/(d+) is new/i)){var Num=RegExp.$1;if(Num==0){var Messages=""} else
{if(Num==1){var Messages=""} else {var Messages=""}}}}}var Area=document.getElementsByTagName("
Table")[0].insertRow(1).insertCell()Area.innerHTML=Messages.nav:hover { COLOR: #ff0000;
TEXT-DECORATION: none}A:hover { COLOR: #ff0000; TEXT-DECORATION: none}.menubg {
BACKGROUND-IMAGE: url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/menu.gif);
BACKGROUND-REPEAT: repeat}.catbg { BACKGROUND-IMAGE:
url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/cat_gr.gif); BACKGROUND-REPEAT:
repeat}.titlebg { BACKGROUND-IMAGE:
url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/titlegrad.gif); BACKGROUND-REPEAT:
repeat}FONT { FONT-SIZE: 11px}BODY { BACKGROUND-POSITION: center top;
BACKGROUND-REPEAT: repeat-y}BODY { SCROLLBAR-FACE-COLOR: #000000;
SCROLLBAR-HIGHLIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000; SCROLLBAR-SHADOW-COLOR: #000000;
SCROLLBAR-ARROW-COLOR: #ff0000; SCROLLBAR-TRACK-COLOR: #000000;
SCROLLBAR-BASE-COLOR: #000000; scrollbar-dark-shadow-color: 000000; scrollbar-3d-light-color:
000000}TEXTAREA { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH: 1px; FONT-SIZE: 11px;
BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:

#ff0000; COLOR: #ffffff; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR:
#ff0000}INPUT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR:
#ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR: #ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000;
BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px;
BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000}SELECT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH:
1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:
#ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000;
BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000} Order of Mayhem :: Roleplaying ::
London :: Stonehenge --Pages--1234567 » Author Topic: Stonehenge (Read 692 times) LuelVampire
Masterrarabunga!member is online :Level 17: [Hybrid Vampire] [Krusnik] [Novelist] Weapons: ...
[Unknown] Joined: Jan 2004Gender: Male Posts: 9,721Location: Don't ask! Just HELP ME!!
Stonehenge« Thread Started on 11/16/05 at 20:52 » A large pile of rocks setup in an odd way. Some
say stonehenge has to do with magic, others say its a miracle. Herds of sheep can be found
everywhere, as can some vampires. You may do what you please here, just don't cause any destruction
to the artifact or the sheep. Fighting is allowed... Logged ...Say 'Cheese'... ~[url=http://tinyurl.com/cdbhk"
target=_blank>*No One Disturb Her Dead*~
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BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:

#ff0000; COLOR: #ffffff; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR:
#ff0000}INPUT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR:
#ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR: #ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000;
BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px;
BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000}SELECT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH:
1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:
#ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000;
BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000} Order of Mayhem :: Roleplaying ::
London :: Stonehenge « --Pages--1Page 234567 » Author Topic: Stonehenge (Read 694 times)
SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan
2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #15
on Yesterday at 19:47 » "Memories...brief...peaceful..." He spoke as he wondered if others had been
brought to this new age. He doubted it highly. But he had the false peace of knowing that his old armor &
the Soul Edge had been destroyed. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much
suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is
online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb
2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #16 on Yesterday
at 19:55 » "Indeed" he replyed.Cloud picked up his bustersword and lached it on his back, "So whats
your story with this world?" he ask, knowing or at least feeling that the one he was talking to was older
then he looked. Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An
answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face
the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online
[Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts:
5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #17 on Yesterday at 20:01 »
"Long if told by one who knew of it all. But for the rest it is chronicled in scraps among textbooks...they
have remembered only the bad...which is all I have done..." He stated bitterly, if & when he got back, he
WOULD make his atonement & alter his perception in history. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim
caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud
StrifeApprentice Demonmember is online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma
weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb 2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re:
Stonehenge« Reply #18 on Yesterday at 20:06 » "So i see", Cloud look again back to the sky, "Any
loved ones in your time?" he ask in a respectful manner. Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I
think I'm beginning to understand. An answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't
afford to be innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible
SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan
2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #19
on Yesterday at 20:11 » "Parents. And you?" He said trying to keep the pain of that memory under
control. After all, it had been that exact pain that drove him to madness & began the legend of the Azure
Knight...known as Nightmare. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much
suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is
online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb
2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #20 on Yesterday
at 20:16 » he look down, then back up, "A few friends where I belong." also hinding pain of a lost love,
"But they are all with me in mind and soul, in one way or another." Logged If you want peace, prepare
for war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An answer from the planet...I think I can meet her...
there.We can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be

invincible SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many]
Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge«
Reply #21 on Yesterday at 20:23 » "And just where do you belong?" He spoke eyeing him in the
slightest of curiousities. His gaze wandered off, once again before shifting back to Cloud. His intuition
told him that if this man before him had been raised in the era he had, that Cloud would most likely
become a Knight. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This
time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is online
[lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb
2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #22 on Yesterday
at 20:28 » Cloud looked at him,, "I am, not of this world, but yet human, I don't know how i got here, one
sec i was on my world, and then i heard a voice, a girl voice, that was soothing, and blanked out, and
then round up here." he anwsered. « Last Edit: Yesterday at 20:29 by Cloud Strife » Logged If you want
peace, prepare for war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An answer from the planet...I think I can
meet her... there.We can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a do or die situation,
We will be invincible SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem]
[Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out*
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #23 on Yesterday at 20:32 » "Heh. Then I at least have the grim knowledge of
knowing how I came to be where I am now. Where as you, do not." He stated in a slightly amused tone,
but not at the man's misfortune. Merely at his own. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused
you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice
Demonmember is online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma
weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb 2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re:
Stonehenge« Reply #24 on Yesterday at 20:40 » "Maybe so, but i beleave that i am ment to be here, for
some reason." he stated. He looked down and clinched his fist, "I think she wants me to be here." he
said to himself. Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An
answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face
the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online
[Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts:
5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #25 on Yesterday at 21:05 »
"Bitter old lover? Sorceress?" He said with a minor cocking of his left eyebrow. Women seemed to
plague the lives of Knights, although the plague was usually not a bad one. More of a...temporary
inconvenience that was out weighed by it's sweet nature & good intentions. Logged How unfortunate
that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you...
Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword &
Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb 2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #26 on Yesterday at 21:11 » Cloud Shot up, "She was like that!" then in
realizing on what he just said, he calm down. His hand clinched again, "why do things go so so wrong?"
he said to himself. Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An
answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face
the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online
[Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts:
5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #27 on Yesterday at 21:42 »
"That, is a question no man may answer without doubt in his heart." He said solemly before brushing a
few strands of hair off a bit. Sometime, he was going to have to find a secluded spot to bathe. He had
not yet ventured into any cities, not trusting that if he was seen, he would be treated with respect.
Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die
completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is online

[lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb
2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #28 on Yesterday
at 21:46 » Cloud Clears his voice, "So whats your next course of action? what are you going to do now?"
he asked, questions he should really be asking himself. Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I
think I'm beginning to understand. An answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't
afford to be innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible
HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined: Sept
2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA Re: Stonehenge« Reply #29 on Yesterday at
21:50 » A small child ran nearby, giggling, her small legs taking her fast to the standing stones. She
darted and hid behind a set, as a larger form of her mother came, the older womans face slightly
grumpy."Espoir, love, where ye be?"Haruka waved to the two men, looking distractively for her daughter.
Logged "Hush little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier throats slit
so deep,I'm gonna hold my baby sweet..." « --Pages--1Page 234567 » Quick Reply Message:
Shortcut to Quick Reply box: Alt+Q. Shortcut to post message: Alt+S. Forum Jump--------------------»
Home--------------------» Special Information--------------------- Announcements- ContestsAdministration--------------------» General--------------------- Chat Section- Rules- Additional InformationCharacter Bios--------------------» Roleplaying--------------------- London- Hellsing Mansion- Chedder VillageRio- Ireland- New Mayhem- New York City- Rome- Alaska- Deathend Castle- TokyoCreative--------------------» Creative--------------------- Artwork- Writingfor(k=0; k Affiliates
[url=http://eshadowrpg.proboards45.com/" target=_blank>
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London :: Stonehenge « --Pages--12Page 34567 » Author Topic: Stonehenge (Read 696 times)
SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan
2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #30
on Yesterday at 21:53 » "Getting back to whence I belong. But isn't that more of an issue that concerns
you?" He said looking up at the night sky, stars twinkling. Suddenly he heard a child's voice, followed by
a mother's voice aswell. Looking down he saw a child scampering behind the stones he sat on. When he
looked towards where the older voice had come he spotted a woman. Most likely the mother. Logged
How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I
promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap
ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb 2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location:
land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #31 on Yesterday at 22:04 » Cloud new that Voice, he
turned around, his heart skipped a beat,it was Haruka, Siegfried could easily tell that Cloud has a feeling
of affection towards her. Cloud smiled and walked over to her, " hey there Haruka, how have you been?
you look well." he said and asked, his face was filled with smiles. Logged If you want peace, prepare for
war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We
can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible
HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined: Sept
2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA Re: Stonehenge« Reply #32 on Yesterday at
22:08 » "Oh, hello Cloud. Give me a sec?"Haruka stepped around him to try to grab her giggling young
one, only to find her daughter slip from her grasp. The toddler climbed to the other stranger tilting her
head at him. Espoir tilted her head to the other side and spoke."Why do you grieve, oldster?" Logged
"Hush little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier throats slit so
deep,I'm gonna hold my baby sweet..." SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13]
[Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location:
HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #33 on Yesterday at 22:13 » "For reasons that
you should not burden yourself in the terrible knowledge of, little maiden Espoir." He said with a `big
person` sound to his voice & a slightly softened look coming & going as quick as the wind. « Last Edit:
Yesterday at 22:22 by Siegfried » Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much
suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is
online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb
2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #34 on Yesterday
at 22:20 » Cloud looked at Espoir then back to Haruka and smiles, " So is that her? and have you been?
doing well i hope." Cloud said. He was so happy to see Haruka it was like her was going to burst.
Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I think I'm beginning to understand. An answer from the
planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't afford to be innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a
do or die situation, We will be invincible HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level Five,Human,
((Short Sword)) Joined: Sept 2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA Re:
Stonehenge« Reply #35 on Yesterday at 22:25 » "Been much better. She's done a lot for me."Haruka

looked fondly at her daughter, gald for teh moment she wouldn't have to go running after her."How have
you been, yourself?"Espoir tugged on the grown-up sounding person, one large hand in her tiny
ones."Terrible knowledge? You kill people? More then one? Like Mama?" Logged "Hush little baby,
don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier throats slit so deep,I'm gonna hold
my baby sweet..." SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem]
[Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out*
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #36 on Yesterday at 22:28 » He almost said `Many people, people like your
mama, like you, like that man down there too.` But he didn't. A child did not need to know of a Knight's
sins against mankind & god. "Yes. I have killed." Was all he said.And it was all that needed to be said on
that subject to such a tiny creature. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much
suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Cloud StrifeApprentice Demonmember is
online [lvl6][merc.][HP:260/260][Weap ons:Buster sword & Ultma weapon][Abilities:Many] Joined: Feb
2005Gender: Male Posts: 741Location: land of Get-R-Done Re: Stonehenge« Reply #37 on Yesterday
at 22:36 » Cloud smiled, "Shes beauitful....like her mother." then coughed and smiled back her, "humm...
me? i guess i've just been worry about things too much agian." "with other things as well." 'If she only
knew how strong i feel towards her.' he thought. Logged If you want peace, prepare for war!,...I think I'm
beginning to understand. An answer from the planet...I think I can meet her... there.We can't afford to be
innocent, Stand up and face the enemy, It's a do or die situation, We will be invincible HarukaApprentice
Demonmember is online Level Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined: Sept 2005Gender: Female Posts:
671Location: Northwest USA Re: Stonehenge« Reply #38 on Yesterday at 22:42 » Haruka shook her
head at the beautiful comment toward herself. "You'll make yourself ill if you truoble yourself so. What
sahll you do then?"Esopir nodded, accepting the statement. Espoir tugged at the hand that was btween
her small ones, tracing the palm in odd patterns with her tiny fingers. "Will you forgive?" Logged "Hush
little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier throats slit so deep,I'm
gonna hold my baby sweet..." JustePure Undeadmember is online [LEVEL 14] [Modified Human]
[Weapons: Spikes] [Renegade] Joined: Oct 2004Posts: 6,679Location: Can you give me directions?
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #39 on Yesterday at 22:43 » Juste strolled by, hands clapsed loosely behind his
back in a relaxed manner. He then let out a little yawn, one hand quickly covering his open mouth.
Logged I tried to be open-minded, but my brains kept falling out!Click HERE for Bios SiegfriedPure
Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender:
Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #40 on Yesterday at
22:48 » He looked down at her tiny little hands playing around with his armored hand. She was so
care-free. He could crush them right now. Break all ten little digits. It would be so....NO! NO!His
humanity, his Knighthood brought him back. He had slightly drifted into madness. While he was in total
control no less. Soul Edge must have still been alive.But where... Logged How unfortunate that my poor
aim caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you...
HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined: Sept
2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA Re: Stonehenge« Reply #41 on Yesterday at
23:00 » Haruka sensed something, and narrowed her eyes at the other, that her daughter found an
interest in. the feral side set stirring a moment before, going silent. Espoir looked up at the stranger, then
turned her head to look at the newcomer. Espoi skipped over, looking up."Mama, here's another one."
Logged "Hush little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier throats slit
so deep,I'm gonna hold my baby sweet..." JustePure Undeadmember is online [LEVEL 14] [Modified
Human] [Weapons: Spikes] [Renegade] Joined: Oct 2004Posts: 6,679Location: Can you give me
directions? Re: Stonehenge« Reply #42 on Yesterday at 23:01 » Just stopped suddenly, looking down
at the girl. He blinked and slid headphones off his ears... "Uhhh.... hi?" he said, uncertain if she'd said
anything to him... music was loud. His gaze shifted over the others present. Logged I tried to be

open-minded, but my brains kept falling out!Click HERE for Bios SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online
[Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts:
5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #43 on Yesterday at 23:05 » He
caught the narrowed eyes & swore to himself in his thoughts that his madness would be vanquished for
good. He looked at Juste a moment & then turned his gaze away looking out over in the opposite
direction of the rest. Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This
time you will die completely, I promise you... HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level
Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined: Sept 2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #44 on Yesterday at 23:09 » Haruka let the expression go, looking at her
daughter."Espoir, won't you come here?""No Mama."Espoir tilted her ehad at teh newcomer as she had
the stranger tehn skipped away, to play among the stones. Haruka sighed and shook her head, slihgtly
amused. Logged "Hush little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier
throats slit so deep,I'm gonna hold my baby sweet..." « --Pages--12Page 34567 » Quick Reply
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London :: Stonehenge « --Pages--123Page 4567 » Author Topic: Stonehenge (Read 698 times)
JustePure Undeadmember is online [LEVEL 14] [Modified Human] [Weapons: Spikes] [Renegade]
Joined: Oct 2004Posts: 6,679Location: Can you give me directions? Re: Stonehenge« Reply #45 on
Yesterday at 23:11 » Juste blinked, his eye flickering after the child.... he wasn't used to kids, that much
was obvious. He slinked again and shrugged then looked at the others again. He shoved his hands in
his pockets, just looking at them. Logged I tried to be open-minded, but my brains kept falling out!Click
HERE for Bios SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem]
[Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out*
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #46 on Yesterday at 23:16 » A night breeze cam through the darkened air. His
hair was lifted slightly, but not much. Turning back to the others. he saw that the mother ceased to look
at him in a threatening manner. At least he didn't hurt them. Safety of all but those who chllanged him for
who he was, those who did evil & any who tried to ressurect the Soul Edge mattered to him. Logged
How unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I
promise you... HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined:
Sept 2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA Re: Stonehenge« Reply #47 on
Yesterday at 23:21 » "What a silent charming trio. Excuse me gentlemen."Haruka jogged toward her
daughter, catching the small girl, giggling around hte waist. tossing Espoir on her shoulders Haruka
came back."We going to end up playing the name game or is it a contest on who is the best
statue?"Espoir clapped her hands then blew a rasperberry at the others, while on her mothers'
shoulders. The toddler gave a cheeky grin, clasping hte small hands together, innocently. Logged "Hush
little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with thier throats slit so deep,I'm
gonna hold my baby sweet..." JustePure Undeadmember is online [LEVEL 14] [Modified Human]
[Weapons: Spikes] [Renegade] Joined: Oct 2004Posts: 6,679Location: Can you give me directions?
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #48 on Yesterday at 23:23 » Juste gave a small smile. He slowly strolled closer.
"I'm Juste." he said simply, his dark eye containing an amused smile at the child's antics. He extended a
hand to the woman, as the other guy didn't seem to like him already. Logged I tried to be open-minded,
but my brains kept falling out!Click HERE for Bios SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is online [Knight]
[lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts: 5,044Location:
HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #49 on Yesterday at 23:27 » It's not that
Siegfried didn't like him, but he didn't dislike him either. He didn't answer the question on games either.
He was not the type to play. Not that type for a long time.So in the end, he took Requiem in his right
hand & scooted off the stone in one move, landing with a thus & sounds of armor. Logged How
unfortunate that my poor aim caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I
promise you... HarukaApprentice Demonmember is online Level Five,Human, ((Short Sword)) Joined:
Sept 2005Gender: Female Posts: 671Location: Northwest USA Re: Stonehenge« Reply #50 on
Yesterday at 23:33 » Haruka shared a thought with her daughter, letting the young girl down as she
shook Juste hand with teh other hand."Lovely to meet you, I'm Haruka."Espoir walked over to the other,
her dark hazel eyes looking up, knowing in thier dark depths, unlike wisdom that came with being so

young, and rasied as she had been."I'm Espoir. Will you not say yourself, other then of dreams
uncounted?" Logged "Hush little baby, don't you cry,Mama's gonna make them bleed tonight,And with
thier throats slit so deep,I'm gonna hold my baby sweet..." JustePure Undeadmember is online [LEVEL
14] [Modified Human] [Weapons: Spikes] [Renegade] Joined: Oct 2004Posts: 6,679Location: Can you
give me directions? Re: Stonehenge« Reply #51 on Yesterday at 23:39 » Juste kept a slightly grip on
Haruka's hand and brought it to his lips to plant a small kiss on the top of hit. "The pleasure is all mine."
he said with a smile as he let go of her hand. He looked over at the sound of armour.... Logged I tried to
be open-minded, but my brains kept falling out!Click HERE for Bios SiegfriedPure Undeadmember is
online [Knight] [lvl:13] [Weapons:Requiem] [Abilities:Many] Joined: Jan 2005Gender: Male Posts:
5,044Location: HERE....*Tears your heart out* Re: Stonehenge« Reply #52 on Yesterday at 23:43 » He
decided it would be no harm in a child knowing his name. He knelt down beside Espoir & put his mouth
next to her ear, speaking in a soft whisper. "Sir Siegfried Schtauffen." Once it was done he stood again
& looked down at the little girl. "A pleasure, maiden Espoir." Logged How unfortunate that my poor aim
caused you so much suffering... ...This time you will die completely, I promise you... Master Chief
JohnFledgling Vampiremember is offline Lv.4 merc, Main Weapon: Many just ask. Joined: Jun
2005Gender: Male Posts: 369Location: Earth Re: Stonehenge« Reply #53 on Yesterday at 23:45 » A
load bang is heard over head a Sargent A.J. Johnson come in with his jet. he then flys well away from
the others and lands. about 10 miles north of stonehedge. Logged Check my Bio for UpdatesI am the
last of my kind, I have faced many battles and fear nothing i have all the powers it takes to win. I have
any all the Jedi Powers and all the Sith Lord Powers along with some others that i have gained along the
way. Zhang LiaoImpure Ghoulmember is online ~}{~L v L 1~}{~ ~~Arch Angel~~ ~Main Weapon~ Spear
of Mortal Thorns Joined: Jun 2005Gender: Male Posts: 78Location: He Fei Re: Stonehenge« Reply #54
on Yesterday at 23:46 » Zhang Liao gates in next to Sarg. on RedHare with his spear out ready to meet
new friends « Last Edit: Yesterday at 23:48 by Zhang Liao » Logged stanFledgling Vampiremember is
online LvL4 cammando weapon learn Joined: May 2005Gender: Male Posts: 425Location: i don't know
Re: Stonehenge« Reply #55 on Yesterday at 23:46 » scott gates in at the ten mile part and meets with
sarg "good day" out of his abrams tank « Last Edit: Yesterday at 23:46 by stan » Logged
[url=http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi?"
target=_blank>http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi? http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi?
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#ff0000; COLOR: #ffffff; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR:
#ff0000}INPUT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR:
#ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR: #ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000;
BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px;
BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000}SELECT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH:
1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:
#ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000;
BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000} Order of Mayhem :: Roleplaying ::
London :: Stonehenge « --Pages--1234Page 567 » Author Topic: Stonehenge (Read 700 times)
stanFledgling Vampiremember is online LvL4 cammando weapon learn Joined: May 2005Gender: Male
Posts: 425Location: i don't know Re: Stonehenge« Reply #60 on Yesterday at 23:54 » "yes i got some
auto turrets and get that onething ready" Logged [url=http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi?"
target=_blank>http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi? http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi?
http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi?
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Order of Mayhem - StonehengeBODY { PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 0px; FONT-SIZE:
12px; BACKGROUND-IMAGE: url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/frame.gif);
PADDING-BOTTOM: 0px; MARGIN: 0px; PADDING-TOP: 0px; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}TD {
FONT-SIZE: 11px; COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}INPUT { FONT-SIZE: 9pt; COLOR:
#000000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}TEXTAREA { FONT-SIZE: 9pt; COLOR: #000000;
FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}SELECT { FONT-SIZE: 7pt; COLOR: #000000; FONT-FAMILY:
Verdana,Arial}OPTGROUP { FONT-SIZE: 7pt; COLOR: #000000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana,Arial}A:link {
COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: none}A:visited { COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION:
none}A:hover { COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: underline overline}.nav { FONT-SIZE: 10px;
COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: none}.nav:link { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff;
TEXT-DECORATION: none}.nav:visited { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION:
none}.nav:hover { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; TEXT-DECORATION: underline}.windowbg {
FONT-SIZE: 11px; COLOR: #ffffff; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.windowbg2 { FONT-SIZE: 11px;
COLOR: #ffffff; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.titlebg { FONT-WEIGHT: bold; FONT-SIZE: 12px;
COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-STYLE: normal; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.popuptitlebg {
FONT-WEIGHT: bold; FONT-SIZE: 12px; COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-STYLE: normal;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.catbg { FONT-WEIGHT: bold; FONT-SIZE: 13px; COLOR: #ffffff;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.hr { COLOR: #000000}.bordercolor { BACKGROUND-COLOR:
#ff0000}.quote { FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000}.code {
FONT-SIZE: 10px; COLOR: #ffffff; FONT-FAMILY: Courier New; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000} «
Stonehenge » Hey, Cloud Strife, you have 21 messages, 0 are new.11/19/05 at 1:59
var
TD=document.getElementsByTagName("TD")var bURL="";var
NoNew=bURL+"http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/nonew.gif"var
OneNew=bURL+"http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/newpm.gif"var
MoreNew=bURL+"http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/newpm.gif"with
(TD[0]){if(innerHTML.match(/Welcome Guest/i)){var Messages=""} else {if(innerText.match(/(d+) are
new/i) || innerText.match(/(d+) is new/i)){var Num=RegExp.$1;if(Num==0){var Messages=""} else
{if(Num==1){var Messages=""} else {var Messages=""}}}}}var Area=document.getElementsByTagName("
Table")[0].insertRow(1).insertCell()Area.innerHTML=Messages.nav:hover { COLOR: #ff0000;
TEXT-DECORATION: none}A:hover { COLOR: #ff0000; TEXT-DECORATION: none}.menubg {
BACKGROUND-IMAGE: url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/menu.gif);
BACKGROUND-REPEAT: repeat}.catbg { BACKGROUND-IMAGE:
url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/cat_gr.gif); BACKGROUND-REPEAT:
repeat}.titlebg { BACKGROUND-IMAGE:
url(http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v97/Angellore/world/titlegrad.gif); BACKGROUND-REPEAT:
repeat}FONT { FONT-SIZE: 11px}BODY { BACKGROUND-POSITION: center top;
BACKGROUND-REPEAT: repeat-y}BODY { SCROLLBAR-FACE-COLOR: #000000;
SCROLLBAR-HIGHLIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000; SCROLLBAR-SHADOW-COLOR: #000000;
SCROLLBAR-ARROW-COLOR: #ff0000; SCROLLBAR-TRACK-COLOR: #000000;
SCROLLBAR-BASE-COLOR: #000000; scrollbar-dark-shadow-color: 000000; scrollbar-3d-light-color:
000000}TEXTAREA { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH: 1px; FONT-SIZE: 11px;
BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:

#ff0000; COLOR: #ffffff; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; FONT-FAMILY: Verdana;
BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR:
#ff0000}INPUT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR:
#ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR: #ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000;
BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000; BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px;
BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000}SELECT { BORDER-TOP-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-LEFT-WIDTH:
1px; BORDER-LEFT-COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-BOTTOM-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-BOTTOM-COLOR:
#ff0000; COLOR: #ff0000; BORDER-TOP-COLOR: #ff0000; BACKGROUND-COLOR: #000000;
BORDER-RIGHT-WIDTH: 1px; BORDER-RIGHT-COLOR: #ff0000} Order of Mayhem :: Roleplaying ::
London :: Stonehenge « --Pages--12345Page 67 » Author Topic: Stonehenge (Read 702 times)
stanFledgling Vampiremember is online LvL4 cammando weapon learn Joined: May 2005Gender: Male
Posts: 425Location: i don't know Re: Stonehenge« Reply #75 on Today at 0:12 » "nothing much yet" he
drives off a little ways « Last Edit: Today at 0:13 by stan » Logged
[url=http://killer343.proboards58.com/index.cgi?"
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